Golf Resort Karlovy Vary
Resort description
Golf Resort Karlovy Vary has a very long tradition that started at the beginning of the last century.
The golf course is situated 5 km from Karlovy Vary, near Olšová Vrata village. This championship 18hole 72 par course is one of the most famous and seeked golf spots in the Czech republic.

Golf Club Karlovy Vary was established in 1904 and the original 9-hole golf course was located in the
southern part of the spa town. The new course was designed by a famous Parisian architect C.
Noskowski and opened in 1933. The sports/golf resort is situated only a few kilometres from the spa
center of Karlovy Vary, on the main road to Prague. It spreads in the calm landscape full of
meadows, at the edge of Slavkovský Forest nature reserve. The golf course and each of the holes are
surrounded by fully-grown trees, bushes and flowers. The total length is 6195 metres. Each hole
offers a yellow and a white teeing ground for men and a blue and a red one for women. The game is
complicated by sandy bunkers and natural water obstacles, but still, players will find fairways and
greens wide and big enough. As for the training, a driving range and a modern Indoor Golf Resort is
at the visitors´ full disposal. It is equipped by two Full Swing simulators, a big putting green, a
driving with teeing into a net and a professional swing analyzer. Golf Club Karlovy Vary offers
membership with many benefits. It actively works with the youth and offers many training courses
for beginners and advanced players as well. Inside the new clubhouse that won several architectonic
awards, there is a stylish restaurant, bar, a relaxation center, a shop with golf gear, a „HOLE IN
ONE“ apartment for accommodation, a cosmetic salon and a complex sanitary facility. Visitors can
use service of the local rental shop with golf clubs, golf sets, trolleys and buggies. The resort hosts
regular private, club and open tournaments. One of the most attractive ones takes place during the
International Film Festival Karlovy Vary.
Destinations West Bohemia
Route

0 km | 0 hours

Surface
Activity type Golf

Film places nearby
Edith Piaf: , GPS: 50.219882,12.87894
Vrchní, prchni!: , GPS: 50.2210822,12.8798372
Vrchní, prchni!: , GPS: 50.225198,12.881846
Vrchní, prchni!: , GPS: 50.227589,12.879394
Vrchní, prchni!: , GPS: 50.222884,12.88353
Vrchní, prchni!: , GPS: 50.221686,12.881003
A na červený koberec právě přichází...: , GPS: 50.228575,12.877117
Tady to Bonda otrávilo...: , GPS: 50.21882,12.880724
Protřepat, nemíchat...: , GPS: 50.224907,12.882443

Stories which happened nearby
V zimě zahřejí nejvíc: , GPS: 50.2318521,12.8719616
Hotel Imperial a zlaté časy Karlových Varů: , GPS: 50.2194338,12.8865083

Recommended places
Lázeňská léčebna Mánes: , Tel: +420353334111, Email: info@manes-spa.cz, Adresa:
Křižíkova 13, Karlovy Vary, GPS: 50.2225639,12.8696639
Hospoda"U Lípy"- ubytování: , Tel: +420775353793, Email: bitman.jan@volny.cz, Adresa:
Velichov 2, GPS: 50.2839114,13.0104022
Hospoda"U Lípy": , Tel: +420775353793, Email: bitman.jan@volny.cz, Adresa: Velichov 2,
GPS: 50.2839114,13.0104022

